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Mr. Eric Hoffer
To Receive Honorary Degree
GSU CLASSIFIED... Vacant Civil Service Job
Classifications as of May 27, 1977:
3/7 Work Program Participant CCS
3/25 Assoc. Dir. Aux. Enter. BO
3/28 Work Program Participant CEAS
3/29 Chief Clerk FA
3/31 Irregular Bus Driver B&PO
4/28 Secretary III Transcribing PO
5/2 Secretary III Steno VP/ADM
5/16 A/R Officer II A&R
5/16 LTA I LRC
5/16 Bookstore Clerk II BKSTR
5/18 Accounting Clerk I BO
5/23 LTA I LRC
5/23 Work Program Participant CEAS
5/27 Police Dispatcher I DPS
Applications and information available in Personnel/Testing, ext. 2310, 2320.

POSITION OPEN... The University of South Dakota is now accepting applications for the position of Dean, College of Arts and Sciences. Requirements—a Ph.D. and teaching experience. Application deadline is June 27, 1977. The University is an Equal Opportunity, Affirmative Action Employer. For further info contact Placement X2163.

BOX SCORE* 6/1/77 FINAL STATISTICS
Total Students 2725
Undergrad 1178
Grad 1462
Non-Degree 85
BPS 633
CCS 440
EAS 403
HLD 937
UWW 2
BOG 151
Unclassified 159

* Official

N.B. Figures published last week included those students who enrolled for zero units of credit. Today's figures do not.

NOTICE...NOTICE...NOTICE...NOTICE...

President Goodman-Malamuth will meet with GSU faculty and professional staff members, Mon., June 6 at 2:00 p.m. in Engbretson Hall. He will discuss current and projected enrollment figures and the general state of the University.

A TASTE OF SCIENCE... GSU will offer a science enrichment program to sophomore, junior and senior high school students during July and August. Coordinated by Dr. Leon J. Zalewski, EAS, the program will include research experience with EAS scientists and students, seminars and field trips. Criteria for participation will be the student's science grade point average and recommendations of a science teacher. For further info call X2475.

A MOUNTAIN-TOP EXPERIENCE... A workshop in mountain ecology will be offered at Glenwood Springs, Colorado June 20-July 29. Co-sponsored by GSU, the American Society for Environmental Education, and Colorado Mountain College, it may be taken by juniors, seniors and graduate students for six credit hours. Reservation deadline is June 6. Contact Dr. William Mayo, X2496 for further info.

"OTHELLO" TRYOUTS... The GSU Drama Workshop will hold tryouts for Shakespeare's "Othello" June 8-10 at 7:30 p.m. There are 13 principal roles and six to eight non-speaking roles, both male and female. Directed by Mel M. Slott, the play will be performed Aug. 5-6 and 12-14. For further info call X2119.

WHAT THE RABBI READS... will be discussed by Rabbi Leo Walkow, Spiritual Leader at Temple B'Nai Yehuda, Wed., June 8 at Theology for Lunch in Rm. DII20. This will conclude the lunch time series until Wed., Sept. 7, 1977.

A THANK YOU... to GSU Women's Club members Sue Buckenmyer, Lottie Liebscher, Kit Struthers, Vivian Lawrence and Alyce Baysore for their help in planting flowers at GSU in preparation for Commencement.

NEW TITLES ADDED... Three faculty titles have recently been approved for use at GSU. They are: Adjunct Professor, professional persons, such as lawyers, scientists, engineers, and others who assist the University in planning, instruction, research and community service without salary; Adjunct Clinical Professor, professional persons in the health, behavioral and medical sciences who serve the University in planning, instruction, research and community service without salary; and Lecturer, individuals who may or may not have advanced degrees but who have special abilities which may contribute to certain academic programs as salaried employees for not more than one year.
NEW FILMS IN LRC...

Rack No. Title
1090-1091 The Black American Dream
1080 Depression: A Study in Abnormal Behavior
1068 Emotional Development: Agression
1067 English Teaching Tomorrow
1079 Film Tactics
1085,6,7 I'll Quit Tomorrow
1092 Introduction to Speech and Language Disorders
1093 Last Grave at Dimbaza
1065 Linguistics and Education
1069 Meeting in Progress
1081 People First
1082 Problem Solving--Some Basic Principles
1077 A Question of Values
1078 Readin' And Writin' Ain't Everything
1070 Sex Role Development
1064 Social Variations
1088 Someone Please Help
1066 Televisionland
1084 Tilt
1083 Tobias on the Evolution of Man
1076 What Do You Think?

PARAPSYCHOLOGY CONFERENCE... "Roots of Parapsychology--A Field Survey" will be presented at GSU June 17-19. Psychology, ESP, biofeedback, eastern religions and related topics will be discussed at the conference sponsored by the G. Edward Stormer Parapsychology Club and the Illinois Center for Psychological Research. Dr. J.B. Rhine, noted parapsychologist, will deliver the keynote address, "Can Parapsychology Save Religion?" Conference tuition is $25.00 for non-students and $15.00 for students with ID cards. Tuition for individual workshops is $3.00. For further info concerning reservations, contact Jacque Lewis, X2304 or 254-9579.

CONGRATULATIONS TO... four HLD students being honored for Outstanding Achievement at Commencement: Pam Toll--Academic Excellence; Joan Healy--Community Service; JoAnn Hollowell--Leadership and Service; and Pat Reardon--Research and Publication.

SIX MISTAKES OF MAN...Two thousand years ago, the "six mistakes of man" were enumerated by Cicero, the Roman philosopher and statesman. Time has done little to prove them wrong. We are as guilty today as we were then of:

1) The delusion that individual advancement is made by crushing others;
2) The tendency to worry about things that cannot be changed or corrected;
3) Insisting that a thing is impossible because we cannot accomplish it;
4) Refusing to set aside trivial preferences;
5) Neglecting development and refinement of the mind and not acquiring the habit of reading and studying;
6) Attempting to compel other persons to believe and live as we do.

--Executives' Digest
SUNDAY, June 12
12:00 p.m. - 5:00 p.m.
School of Health Sciences Picnic (EAS Commons)
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